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BRYN MAWR COLLEGE. 
EXAMINATION FOR MA'.rRICULATION. 
Examinations for matriculation in Bryn Mawr College are hel 
at the college during the week preceeding the opening of e 
academic year, aud ajso during the last week of each academic ear 
In the spring examinations rna y al~so~b~e~a~r;r!a~n~g~e~d~f,~o~'~'~:t~h~r:~~: In 1897 examinations for matricu~atio e he 
SPRI~G, 1897. 
_ l'\AY 28 ~~liU!~ efLJ~~-l1 ~. _____ E~ri$h ... C~mg~~~ .... 1~-1 ~ G~~ ..... 22-5 
~J11~ ..... 9-12 
AUTUMN, 1897. 
SEPTEMBER 20. 
English Grammar, etc.,. . 
English Com 
Ge~~~~-9~"--: 
21. 
. 9i-ll 
. 11-1 
.2§-5~ 
..... 9-12 
~F'rer1Ch, . . . . . 2-5 
Algebm, ... 
French, . . . . . . . . . 2-5 
,---. - - -
Scie~ 
- - ----
--
-
~ Gree~, .-'. ~ ." . ~letMJ..(::>:..~~ 
~ and letry, 
SPRING, 1 9 
MAY 27. 
English Grammar, etc., 
Engli h Composition, 
Geometry, 
2. 
Algebra, . , . 
Prench, ' . . . . . 
30. 
Latin Prose A uthO)' , . 
Latin Poets, . 
cience,. . . . . , 
31. 
, .. 9-12 
.. ,2-5 
. 9!-1l 
.11-1 
. 2~-5 
.9-12 
· .2-5 
.9-10 
· lIt-I 
· .3-5 
Latin Composition, . ., 9-10! 
Hi lory, . . . . . . . . .. 11-1 
Gerlnan, ••... . 2~-5! 
JUNE l. 
GI'eek, . . . . . . . . . . . 9-12 
olid Geomet1'Y 
.' . ;. .. 9-121 ~1iU~f!!U7IUitn ' Iu and 1HgonOlnetl'Y, .. . 2-5 
U1'UMN, 1 9 . 
'EPTE)IBER 26. 
English Grammar, etc., . 
English Composition, 
Geomet1'Y, 
27. 
. 9~-11 
.11-1 
. 2~-5 
Algebra, . ., ..... 9-11 
Prench, . . . . . . . 2-5 
28. 
Latin Pro e Authors, . 
Latin Poets, 
cience, . . . . . . 
29. 
.9-10i 
. l1t-1 
.. 3-5 
Latin Composition, . ., 9-10~ 
IIiiJlory, . . . . . . . . . . 11-1 
German, . 2~-5~ 
30. 
G/'eek, . . . . . . . . . . . 9-12 
olid Geomet I'Y 
and TI'igo)lametry, . . 2-5 I and Trigonomet1'Y,' . . . 2-5 
JA .. ARY 31. 
English GramrrULr, etc., 
English Composition, . . 
Geometry, ... , 
FEBR ARY 1. 
Algebra, . . . . . . . 
French, . . . . . . . . 
MID-YEAR, 189 .* 
I 2. 
9~-11 
.11-1 
, 2~-5 
9-12 
.2-5 
I 
4. 
Latin Prose Authors, 
Latin Poets, . 
ctence, . . . . . . 
3. 
. 9-10~ 
. l1j-l 
.. 3-5 
Latin Composition, . .. 9-1~ 
History, . . . . . . . . . . 11-1 
erman, . . . . . 2~-5! 
Greek, . . . . . . 0-12 
olid Geometry and Trigonomet1'Y, 2-5 
* The Mid-year examination are open to tho candidatcs only tuat in lend to enter 
tbe college at the balf-yellr. 
( 
The examination f"Or matriculation must be taken by all who 
wish to pursue their studies at the college, either as candidates for 
a degree or as special students, unless they present a certificate of 
honorable dismissal from some college or university of acknowledged 
standing. The examination for matriculation will also be ~en to 
those that wish to take it as a test of proficiency in eie~ 
studies, but have no intention of entering the college; and certifi-
cates will be given to those who are successful in passing the exam-
ination. 
The subjects in which the candidate for matriculation must be 
examined are divided, for convenience of marking, into fifteen 
sections. A candidate may divide the examination into two parts, 
provided that not more than one calendar year and the summer 
reces::; elapse between the two parts of the examination. Should the 
candidate pass in fewer than three sections in the first division of 
the examination, the entire examination must be repeated. To 
secure a certificate of admission to the college, the candidate must 
have attempted all the fifteen sections included in the examination, 
and must have passed in at least eleven sections. All entrance 
conditions must be passed off within twelve months after the student 
enters the college classes. 
Candidates are expected to show by their papers that all the 
subjects required for matriculation have been studied for a reasonable 
length of time, and are not presented as a mere form. Total failures 
at the second examination in all the branches of a language other 
than English, or in Mathmetics, when such failure is of a character 
to indicate that the subject has been presented as a mere form, shall 
prevent the candidate from receiving any certificate for that exam-
ination, unless she can produce satisfactory evidence that the subject 
in question has been pursued for a reasonable length of time. 
In addition to the subjects hitherto included in the examination 
foJ' matriculation, the minor course in Latin, as outlined in the 
program, may also be offel'ed for examination by candidates for ad-
mission that wish to enter with advanced standing; but neither the 
minor course in Latin, Solid Geometry, Trigonometry, nor the fourth 
language, may be substituted for any part of the fifteen sections. 
Bryn Mawr College will offer annually eight competitive scholar-
ships, four of the value of $300 and four of the value of $200, to 
candidates presenting themselves for the Spring matriculation 
examinations of Bryn Mawr College, a first cholarship of the value 
of 300 and a second of the value of $200, being open to candidate 
from each of the following districts.-( a) The New England tates; 
(b) New York and New Jer ey ; (c) Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Mich-
gian, and Wi consin, and the states west of the Mississippi river; 
(d) Pennsylvania and all place not included in (a), (b), and (c). 
The district to which a candidate shall be considered to belong 
shall be determined by the chool at which she received her final 
preparation, or in ell. e of preparation by private study by the place 
of residence during the year preceding the final examination; but 
the candidate may present her elf for examination at any place 
where uch examination is held .. 
. The e scholarship, which are to be held for one year only, shall 
be awarded in each of the above named district on the basis of the 
um total of marks obtained by the candidate; but no one shall be 
considered eligible for the first scholarship who has l'eceived more 
than one condition in all the fifteen ections of the examination, and 
no one shall be con idered eligible for the second scholarship who 
ha recei ved more than three conditions in the fifteen section of 
the examination. 'Vhen the examination has been divided, no 
account will be taken of tho e conditions incurred in the first part 
which have been pa~sed off in the final examination. 
The competition i limited to those who intend to spend at least 
one year at Bryn Mawr College, who have not tudied at any other 
college, and who have not before presented themselves more than 
once in the Bryn Mawr College matriculation examinations. All 
those who present them elve shall be ipso facto candidates for these 
scholarship, no formal declaration of candidacy being required. 
Inquirie may be addres ed to the Secretary of Bryn Mawr 
College, and to the following graduates of Bryn Mawr College, who 
have kindly con ented to erve a Honorary Corresponding 
ecretaries : 
MARY McMURTRIE, .A.B., Chestnut Hill, PHILADELPHIA. 
OPIIIA. WEYGANDT HARRI , A.B. (MRS. JOHN MC.A.:aTIIUR HARRIS ) , 5305 
Main treet, ERMANTOW. 
EDITH PE1'1'IT, A.B. 2205 Trinity Place, PIIILADEIJPIIIA. 
BERTli HA. VE~ PUT~A;\f, A. B., 225 West 75th Street, EW YORK Ol'fY. 
MARGARET THOMAS AREY, A. B., ( MRs. .ANTHONY MORRIS OAREY), 835 
Eutaw. I r el, BALTIMORE, ~IARYLA~D. 
CATHARINE BEAN COX, A.B., (MRS. ISAAC M. COX), TULARE, TULARE 
COUNTY, CALIFORNIA. 
ALYS PEARSALL SMITH RUSSELL, A.B., (RON. MRS. BERTRAND RUSSELL), 
44 Grosvenor Road, S. W., LONDON, ENGLAND. 
Applications for admission to the examinations for matriculation 
should be made to the Secretary of Bryn Mawr College. 
SECRETARY'S OFFICE, BRYN MAWR COLLEGE, 
BRYN MAWR, PENNSYLVANIA. 
Jantta?-Y, 1897. 

TABULAR STATEMENT 
OF THE 
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION. 
Tabular Statement.-All candidates for matriculation must be 
examined in the following three groups: 
I. 
{
Algebra, 2. 
.. lfathematic8 Plane Geometry, 1. 
n. 
Latin Gramm.UI and Composition, 1. 
Sight rf'ading in Latin prose, 1. 
Sight reading in Latin poetry, 1. 
III. 
History, 1. 
English, 1. 
cience, 1. 
All candidates for matriculation m'u,st be examined also in one of 
.the following groups: 
IV. IV. IV. r Gram. and Comp., 1. Gram. and Comp., 1. 
~ Sigh t reading in Sight reading in {Grammar, } Greek Greek prose, 1. Gruk Greek prose, 1. .French Prose, l Sight reading in Sight reading in or Poetry, 3. 01' 
and Greck poetry, 1. and Greek poetry, 
German Prose, 3. 
French Prose, 3. 
{Grammar, } 
German Prose, 3. 
{Grammar, } 
1. and {G'''''=',} 
Poetry, 
Poe~ry, Poetry, 
The candidate may be examined in the following subjects, and if 
not examined, must pursue them either in the college classes or 
privately, and pass an examination In them before receiving the 
Degree of Bachelor of Arts : 
Advanced } Solid Geometry, 
Mathematics Plane Trigonometry. 
Ajourth { 
language, 
*Greek (as above) 
or 
.French (as above) 
01' 
Gennan (as above) 
* tudents that have omitted Greek in the examination for matriculation may substitute 
for the elementary course in Greek the minor courlle in La.tin. 
The minor course in Latin may also be offered for examina.tion by candidates for matricll-
lation that desire to en ter college with advanced standing, and, at their discretion, by matricu-
lated students without attendance on the college classes. The minor course is considered for 
this purpose as compnsing two sections, constituted as follows: 
A. Cicero, 2nll PhilippiC, Livy, Bk. xxi. , Latin Prose Composition, including a detailtld 
knowledge of the more abstnlse Latin constructions, and some facility in turning simple 
English nalTative into Latin. 
B. Horace, Odes, JJJpodes, and Carmen Saeculm'e, except Odes i. 25, ~7, S3, 36 j ii. 5 j iii. 6, 
15, ~O j iv. 1,8,10,1.' j l!Jp. 3, 5, 8, 11, 12, 15,17. 
No substitutions are allowed for any part of the above requirements, except in the case of 
studen ts entering with advanced standing from other colleges. 
There are two examinations, one in Section A, and one in Section B, each three hours 
in length; failure to pass in Latin Prose Composition involves failure in the whole of Section 
A. These examinations may be taken in different years, and in the order preferred by the 
candidate; they are held only at the time of the regular matriculation examinations at the 
beginning and end of the college year, and application for admission to them must be made 
least three weeks in advance. 
The ubjects iu which the candidat for matriculation must be examined arc divided, f()r 
conveni nce of marking, into fifte<>n clion. It will be ob erved that each language 
otuer than Englisb iB counted as turee sections. Groups I., II., and III. contain thr 
sections each j group IV. contain L~ eolion... The figures attached to the ubject how 
the number of tion contained in eam lIbject j where t\ bracket precedes the figure, the 
subjects euclo ed by lhe bracket cannot be separated in the examination. hould the 
candidat pa. in few('r than three section in the fir t tllviBion of tbe examination, 
the entire examination mll t be rep ated j but tbe three sections need not, except where 
thiB is indicated by lhe brackets, belong to one and tbe same group. lid Geometry 
and Trigonometry 01' the fourth language cannot be sub tituted for any part of the fifteen 
section. 
andidates are xpected to show by their papers tbat all the subjects required for 
matriculation have been studied for a reasonable lengtb of time. Wb n the failure in any 
subject i of n character to indicate that the subject bas been offered as a mere form, th cnu-
didate renders herself Hnble to recei I'e no certificate for the examination in which the failure 
occurred. 
1. Mathematics.-(l) and (2) Algebra. (3) Plane Geometry. 
The exantination in Algebra will comprise Elementary :Operations, Quadratic Equa-
tions, Problems, Ratio, Proportion, Yru.'iaLion, Arithmetical and Geometrical Progres-
sion. 
While there will be no forlllal examination in Arithmetic, an adequate knowledge of the 
subj ct will be required tluoughout the mathematical examination j in all the paper there 
wiJ) be ome numerical problems, and the correct solution of a fair number of these will be 
l' garded as essential. 
All candidates that do not, in addition to the above, present Solid Geomell'Y and Trigo-
nometry (including the u e and theory of logarithms and tile solution 10£ triangles), 
must pUl-sne these branches and pas. an examination in them before receiYiug a 
degr . It is pecially recommended that those intending to elect mathematical cour es 
should pas the entire matriculation examination in mathemntics. These candidales 
are advised to confine themselv to Algebra j Plane Geometry of the straight line and the 
circle j Rolid Geometry and Trigonometry. }fore benefit will be derived from a thorough 
acquaintance with the pure geometrical methods tllnn from a little knowledge of Analytical 
Geometry. 
' tudenis who e matricnlation examinnUon has included either SoUd Geometry, or Trigo-
nometry, or both, will be credited with th lime whicb others must subsequently spend upon 
th e tudies. 
C. SmUh's Elementary Algebra, and Lock's Trigonometry j01' Beginnel's (Macmillan) are 
recommended. 
II. Latin.-(l) Grammar and Composition. (2) Translation at sight of 
simple passages in Latin prose. (3) Translation at sight of siro pIe passages 
in Latin poetry. Due allowance is made for unusual words and there are 
questions testing the candidate's practical knowledge of grammar and 
prosody. 
The o-called Roman method of pronunciation, as explained in Gildersleeve'S or in AJlen 
and Greenough's Latin Grammar, is required. 
A many scbool are introduciug the "natural method II as a substitute for thorough 
grammatical training, attention is called to the fact that special stress will be laid on an 
accurate and ready knowledge of gralllmatical forms. A knowledge of paradigm and parts 
of irregular verbs will be insisted upon. 
Candidates are advised, whenever possible, to try the whole Latin exumination at one 
time, although the three ectiolls may be taken separately, and in any order the candidate 
may prefer. 
III. History.-(l) The outlines of the History of Greece and Rome; or 
the outlines of the History of England and the United States. 
Oman's Hl$tory oj (fI'eece (second edition) ; Allen's History oj th~ Roman People ; Gardiner's 
A Student's History oj England; Johnston's History oj tlte United States and The Un'ited 
States: its Hl$torlj and Constitution, are recommended. It is also recommended, though in 
no sense required, that candidates become familiar, by means of carefully selected collateral 
references, with other books somewhat different in character from those mentioned above: 
sllch as, for Grecian History, Holm's HistOMj oj Greece, vol. j., and Epochs oj Ancient Hist01Y, 
edited by Cox and Sankey, published by Longman; for Roman History, Schuckburgh's 
Hist01'Y oj Rome, Headlam's Outlines oj Rmnan Histo'ry and the Epochs oj Ancient Hist01Y, 
already mentioned; for English History, English History jrom Contempora?Y SOU?'ces, edited 
by Hutton and Powell, published by Putnam, and Epochs oj English HistolY, edited by 
Creighton, published by Longman; for American History, Epochs oj American Hist01Y, 
edited by Hart, published by Longman. 
English.-(l) The candidate is required to write a short English com-
position, correct in spelling, grammar, punctuation, and general arrange-
ment, and to correct specimens of bad English. 
In 1896 candidates mllst be familiar with Chaucer's Prologue to the Canterbury Tales; 
Shakespeare's Tempest and As You Like It; Milton's Cbmus and Lyc'idas j Addison's Sir 
Roger de Coverle'lj Papers; Matthew Arnold's Essay on Gray and Essa'!(on A Guide to English 
LiteratuTe i Wordsworth's Michael and TM Leech Gatherer i Coleridge's Ancient Ma1'iner and 
Christabel i Shelley's Adonais and Sensitive Plant; Keats's 1iJue of St. Agnes. 
In 1897 candidates must be familiar with Chaucer's Clerk's Tale; Shakespeare's Merchant 
of Venice and As YOlt Like It j Milton's Samson Agonistes, L' Allegro, n Penseroso and Lycidas i 
Addison's SiT Roger de Cbverley Pape'I"s; Matthew Arnold's Essay on (fI'ay and Essay on 
A Guide to English Literal1tre; Wordsworth's Michael and The Leech Gathere1' i Keats's Eve 
of St. Agnes i Shelley's Adonais and Sensitive Plant i Coleridge's Ancient Mariner and 
Cltristabel. 
In 1898 candidates mllst be familiar with Chaucer'S Knight's Tale j Shakespeare's lIfacbetl! 
and Midsumme1' Night's Dream i Milton's IJ Allegro, Il Penseroso, Lycidas and Paradise Lost, 
Books I. and II. j Addison's SiT Roger de Coverley Paper8; Matthew Arnold's Essay 01~ (fI'ay 
and Essay on A Guide to English Litemtm'e; Wordsworth's Michael and The Leech Gatherer; 
Coleridge's Ancient Ma?'iner and Christabel j Shelley's Adonais and Sensitive Plant j Keats's 
Eve oj St. Agnes; Hawthorne's HOll../fe oj the Seven Gables; Pater's Child in tlte House j and 
Stevenson's Master oj Ballantrae. 
The books recommended for the years 1896,1897, and 1898, by the Commission of Colleges 
of New England, will be accepted as equivalents. The books prescribed for candidates taking 
the regular examinations for matriculation in any given year will be required also of candi-
dates taking the special matriculation examination provided for students entering the college 
in the February of the year following. Candidates passing off conditions after admission 
to the college may offer the books prescribed in the examination in which the condition was 
imposed. 
In preparing for this examination especial attention should be given to paragraph-structure 
and to sentence-structure. Hill's Foundat'ions oj Rhetoric, Abbott's How to Write Clearly, and 
Bigelow's Handbook oj Punctu,ation, are recommended. 
Science.-( 1) The elements of one of the following sciences :-Physics, 
or Chemistry, or Botany, or Physiology, or' Physical Geography. 
Gage's Physics, Remsen's Introduction to t"e Study oj Chemisi1'Y (Briefer Course), Bessey's 
Essentials oj Botany, Martin's Human Body (Briefer Course), or Foster's PhysiOlo{flj f01' 
B eginners, and Russell Hinman's Physical Geography are recommended. Candidates aJ.:e 
advised, whenever possible, to offer Physics or Chemistry, as these studies form a better basla 
for further scientific work. It is recommended, though in no sense required, that candidates 
should have some knowledge of the metric system. 
.. 
IV. Two of the following languages : 
Greek.-(l) Grammar and composition. (2) Translation at sight of 
simplepassag in Attic Pro e, urh as Xenophon's Anabasis or Memorabilia. 
(3) Translation at sight of passages of average difficu1ty from Homer. 
Due allowance is made for unusual words and there are questions testing 
the candidate's practical knowledge of grammar, including prosody. 
White' Beginnerll' Greek Book and Jones' Eurc'illu in Greek Prose, or equivalents, are 
recollllllended. 
French.-(l) The examination in French will have three divisions, one 
to test the candidate's knowledge of pronunciation and ordinary gram-
matical forms, the other two, her power to read at sight ordinary French 
prose and verse. 
For the examination in r ading no texts are assigned, tbe examination being intended t~ 
test the candidate's ability to read any ordinary Frencb whatsoever. andidl~tes preparing 
for tb e examinations are advised to acquire as large a vocabulary as possible. Th y 
are further advised in their study of verbs to concentrate their attention on the regular 
verbs, the auxiliaries tire, avoil', sucb important irregular verb as aller, devoir, dll'e, f«ire, 
mettre, prendt'e, pouvoir, vouloir, lenir, t'eni7', voir, tcrire, lire, croire, boil'e, and the typical verbs, 
con/ltlire, crail/dre, paraitre, partir, and to acquire a fair knowledge of the u e of the variou 
past tens and of the rules of the subjunctive. 
Tbe examination in French cannot be divided. 
Teachers preparing students that wish to elect French in the college are advised to train 
their pupils to write Frencb from dictation in order to enable tbem to understand lectures 
delivered in that lnnguage. 
German.-(l) The examination in German will be precisely similar to 
that in French, and will test the candidate's pronunciation, knowledge of 
ordinary grammatical forms, and ability to read ordinary German at sight. 
The examination in German cannot be divided. 
The candidate may omit one of the three languages, Greek, French, or German, selecting 
for examination Greek and French, 01' Greek and German, or French and German. 
With the exception of the Minor Course in Latin, all subjects potentially 
included in the examination for admission are regarded by the college as 
preparatory and non-collegiate. The college course of instruction in 
mathematics, for example, does not include but presupposes trigonometry ; 
the courses in French and German presuppose a reading knowledge of 
these languages. 
It is therefore to the interest of every candidate to offer, at entrance, 
advanced mathematics, and if possible all four languages, since to fail in 
such of these examinations as are not strictly obligatory will not affect 
the candidate's collegiate standing, and to pass them successfully will 
leave her nearly free for elective study under the Group System and for 
true collegiate work. 
• 
EXAMINATION PAPERS 
SET FOR MATRICULATION 
IN 
SEPTEMBER, 1896. 
• 
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE. 
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION. 
ALG EBRA. (Counted as two sections.) 
SEPTEMBER, 1896. THREE HOURS. 
1. Divide a6 + b6 by a2 + b2 and find the square of the 
quotient. 
2. Solve the equations 
(i.) 3 - ~ = ! (4 _ ~) _ ~ 
4 2 3 6' 
1 (ii.) x - - 1 1 
x + 1. + 2x = 2' 
(iii.). 2vx + 3vy = 3v x + 2vy = 10. 
3. Two persons, A and B, own together 175 shares in a 
railway company. They agree to divide, and A takes 85 
shares, while B takes 90 shares, and pays A 500 dollars. 
What is the value of a share? 
4. Multiply together 
xii - 99x2 + x - 29 and a;5 - 17x' + 105x3 - Hb:2 
+ 23x - 41, 
and arrange the product in descending powers of x. 
Write down the coefficient of a;5 in the product of 
ax6 + baf' - cx· 1- dx2 - ex - f 
by 
ux4 + vx2 + w 
with9ut actual multiplication, and show how the result is 
obtained. 
5. Define the terms ratio, proportion, duplicate ratio. If 
a: b = c: d, 
prove that 
6. Prove that 
n2 + 2n [1 + 2 + 3 + ... + en - 1)J = nS. 
The third term of an arithmetic progression is four times 
the first term, and the sixth term is 17. Find the series. 
7. Simplify 
4 2x - 5 
x2+x+x2-x+1 
2x2 - 11 
xS + 1 . 
8. Show that a quadratic equation cannot have more than 
two roots. Find the values of a for which the equation 
a2 x2 + (a2 + a) x + 1 = 0 will have its roots equal. 
9. Find an equation of the first degree in two variables 
x and y such that when x = 2, y = 5, and when x == 9, y = 3. 
• 
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE. 
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION. 
PLANB GBOMETRY. (Oounted as one section.) 
SEPTEMBER, 1896.-Two AND A HALF HOURS. 
1. Show how to draw a perpendicular from a given point 
to a given line, the point not lying on the line. Show that 
only one such perpendicular can be drawn. 
2. Prove that if two parallel lines are cut by a third 
straight line, the two interior angles on one side of the 
transversal are together equal to two right angles. 
Prove that the lines bisecting the angles of a parallelo-
gram form a rectangle. 
3. Define a parallelogram; prove that the opposite sides 
and angles are eq nal, and that the diagonals bisect one 
another. 
Prove that any line throngh the intersection of the di-
ngonals of a parallelogram bisects the figure. 
4. Prove that in any circle angles at the centre have the 
same ratio as the arcs on which they stand. 
Show how to divide the circumference of a circle into 
three parts that shall be in the ratio 1 : 2 : 3. 
5. Prove that an angle formed by two chords intersect-
ing within a circle is measured by one-half the sum of the 
intercepteCl arcs. 
ABCD is a quadrilateral in a circle; P, Q, R, S, are the 
points of bisection of the arcs AB, BC, D, DA. Show 
that PR is perpendicular to QS. 
[OVER] 
6. Prove tha the sum of the squares of two side of a 
triangle i equal to twice the square of half the base in-
cr as d by twic the qual' of the distance from the vertex 
to the hi ection of the ha e. 
Apply tbi to find a ljne whose extremitie shall lie one 
n nch of two giv n oncentric circle, the line it elf 
h ing hi cted at a O'iven point . 
. Prove that the three lines drawn through the vertices 
of a triangle to bisect the opposite sides meet in a point, 
and det rmine th position of this point on anyone of the 
three bi ectors. 
how how to can truct a triangle when the lengths of 
the three mcruans are given . 
. D fine the tUDO'cnt to a circle at a point; and prove 
that the tangent at a point is perpendicular to the diame-
ter through the point. 
Two circle 'irho e centres are A, B .• meet at a point P. 
Prove that if AP touch the circle whose centre is B, then 
BP will touch the circle whose centre is A. 
9. tate and prove the relation between the segments of 
intersecting chords of a circle. Apply thls to find a mean 
proportional to two given lines. 
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE. 
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION. 
LATIN. (Oounted as three sections.) 
FIRST SECTION: GRAMMAR AND PROSE COMPOSITION. 
SEPTEMBER, 1896.-0NE AND A. H ALF HOURS. 
1. Give the" general rules for gender," with examples 
from the first and second declensions when these rules 
over-ride the termination. Decline femur, thigh, senex, old 
man. What is the rule for the termination of the Gen. PI. 
in the third declension? Decline totus, whole. How are 
compound numerals formed? Give the principal parts of 
consulere, emere, manere, potiri, vincire. 
2. Give three rules of concord. How does the Latin 
express may, can, ought, etc.? What is the Negative Im-
perative? 'What is the difference between the Ablative 
and Genitive of quality or characteristic? Give a brief 
synopsis of the Syntax of the Ablative. 
3. Translate into Latin: 
A war broke out 1 between the Carthaginians 2 and the 
Romans which lasted 3 seventeen years. Hannibal, the 
Carthaginian general, conquered the Romans in many bat-
tles, because the Homans did not know how to oppose a 
man who was superior 4 in cavalry and who was always 
using ambuscades 5. But his enemies at home envied 
Hannibal and would not send any soldiers to his assis-
tance 6. So at last, having lost so many men that he could 
no longer resist the Romans, he was compelled 7 to return 
to Africa. Then the Romans crossed over into Africa to 
destroy Carthage. Hannibal met II them at Zama, and after 
a fierce battle was defeated. The Romans shortly after-
wards made peace with the Carthaginians, but ordered 
them to pull down 9 their walls and to give up Spain. 
1 exorire. 2 Poenus. S durare. 
6 auxilium. 7 cogere. 8 0 bviam ire. 
4. plus val ere. 
9 dirimere. 
6 insidioo. 
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE. 
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION. 
LATIN. (Counted as three section8.) 
F.CO~D SECTION: PROSE AUTHORS. 
SEPTEMBER, 1896.-Two HOURS. 
I. Translate Nepos, XXII!., 2. 
Hannibal explains to King Antiochus how he swore 
eternal enmity to Rome. 
am ut omittam Philippum, quem absens hostem red-
didit Romanis omnium his temporibus potentissimus rex 
Antiochu fuit. hunc tanta cupiditate incendit bellandi, ut 
u quearubro mari arma conatns sit infeITe Italiae. ad quem 
cum legati veni ent Romani, qui de eius voluntate explor-
arent darentque operam consiliis clandestinis ut Hannibal-
em in U I icionem regi adducerent, tamquam ab ipsi COI'-
ruptum alia atque antea sentire, neque id frustra fecissent, 
idque llannibal comperi et seque ab interioribus consilii 
segr gari vidis et .. tempore dato adiit ad regem, eique cum 
mnlta de fide I ua et odio in Romanos commemoras et, hoc 
adinnxit: "Pat r meu ," in quit, "IIamilcar I uerulo me, 
ntpote non ampliu·' novem anna nato, in Hispaniam im-
perator proficiscen Carthagille Iovi -optimo maximo 
ho tias immolavit. quae divina res dum conficiebatur 
quae ivit a me, vellemne secum in cash'a profici ci. id 
cum libenter accepissem atque ab eo 1 etere cocpissem, ne 
du bitaret ducere, tum ill 'Faciam, inquit, si mihi fidem, 
quam po tulo, dedel'is.' iInnl me ad aram adduxit apud 
quam acrificare in tituerat, eamque ceteris remotis tenen-
tern iurare i11 it llnmquam me in amicitia cum Romani 
fore. id go iu iurandum patri datum usque ad hane 
aetatem ita conservavi, ut nemini dubium esse debeat, quin 
rcliquo tempore eadem mente sim futurus, quare si quid 
amice de Romanis cogitabis,. non imprudenter feceris, si 
me celaris; cum quidem bellum parabis, te ipsum frustra-
1eris, si non me in eo principem posueris." 
II. Translate either one of the following: 
a. Cicero de Officiis, IlL, 31, 112: the story of Torqua-
tus. 
L. Manlio A. f., cum dictator fuisset, M. Pomponius tr. 
pI. diem dixit, quod is paucos sibi dies ad dictaturam ger-
endam addidisset; crimillabatur etiam, quod Titum filium, 
qui postea est Torquatus appellatus, ab hominibus 
relegasset et !'lui habitare iussisset. Quod cum audivisset 
adulescens £lius, negotium exhiberi patri, occurrisse Ro-
mam et cum primo luci Pomponi do mum venisse dicitur. 
Cui cum esset nuntiatuID, qui ilIum iratum allaturum ad 
se aliquid contra patrem arbitraretur, surrexit e lectulo 
remotisque arbitris ad se adulescentem iussit venire. At 
ille, ut ingressus est, conrestim. gladium destrinxit iuravit-
que se ilIum statim interfecturum, nisi ius iurandum sibi 
dedisset se patrern missurn esse racturum. Iuravit hoc 
terrorecoactus Pomponius; rem ad populum detulit,docuit. 
cursibi causa desistere llecesse esset,Manlium missum recit. 
Tantum temporibus illis ius iurandum valebat. Atque 
hic rr.. Manlius is est, qui ad Anienem Galli, quem ab eo 
provocatus occiderat, torque detracto cognomen invenit, 
cuius tertio consulatu Latini ad Veserim rusi et fugati, 
magnus vir in primis et, qui perindulgens in patrem, idem 
Rcerbe severus in filium. 
b. Cicero p1'O Sestio VI., 144, 145; the appeal to the 
judges for Sestius. 
Sed me repente, iudices, de rortissimorum et clarrissi-
morum civium dignitate et gloria dicentem et plura etiam 
dicere parantem horum aspectus in ipso cursu orationis 
repressit. Video P. Sestium, meae salutis, vestrae auc-
toritatis, publicae causae defensorem, propugnatorem, 
actorern. reum; video hunc praetextatum euis filium oeulis 
lacrimantibus me intuentem; video T. Milonem, vindieem 
• 
• 
vestrae libertatis, custodem salutis meae, subsidium 
adflictae rei publicae, extinctorem domestici latrocinii, re-
pressorem caedis cotidianae, defensorem templorum atque 
tectorum, praesidium curiae, sordidatum et reum; video 
P. Lentulum, cuius ego patrem deum ac parentem statuo 
fortunae ac nominis rnei et fratris liberorumque nos-
trorum, in hoc misero squalore et sordibus; cui superior 
annus idem et virilem patris et praetextam populi iudicio 
togam dederit, hunc hoc anno in hac toga rogationis in-
iustissimae subitam acerbitatem pro patre fortissimo et 
clarissirno cive deprecantern. Atque hic tot et tali urn 
civium squalor, hic luctus, hae sordes susceptae sunt prop-
ter unum me, quia me defenderunt, quia meum casum 
luctumque doluerunt, quia me lugenti patriae, :£lagitanti 
senatui, poscenti Italiae, vobis omnibus orantibus reddid-
erunt. Quod tantum est in me scelus? quid tanto opere 
deliqui illo die, cum ad vos indicia, litteras, confessiones 
communis exitii detuli, cum parui vobis? 
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE. 
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION. 
LATIN. (Counted as three 8ections.) 
rrHIRD SECTION: LATIN POETS. 
SEPTEAfBER, 1896.-Two HOURS. 
[Candidates must take A and either B or C.] 
A. 
1. Translate Ovid, M etamm., 8, 210-235. The death of 
Icarus. 
inter opus monitusque genae maduere seniles 210 
et patriae tremuere manus. dedit oscula nato 
non iterum repetenda suo pennisque levatus 
ante volat comitique timet, velut ales, ab alto 
quae teneram prolem produxit in aera nido, 
hortaturque sequi damnosasque erudit artes 215 
et movet ipse suas et nati respicit alas. 
hos aliquis, tremula dum capt at harundine pisces 
aut pastor baculo stivave innixus arator, 
vidit et obstipuit quique aethera c&rpere possent 
credidit esse deos. et iam Iunonia laeva 220 
parte Samos, fuerant Delosque Parosque relictae, 
dextra Lebinthus erat fecundaque melle Calymne, 
cum puer audaci coepit gaudere volatu 
deseruitque ducem caelique cupidine tractus 
altius egit iter. rapidi viclnia solis 225 
mollit odoratas, pennarum vincula, ceras. 
tabuerant cerae: nudos qhatit ille lacertos 
re.migioque carens non ullas percipit auras 
l>raque caerulea patrium clamantia nomen 
excipiuntur aqua, quae nomen traxit ab illo. 230 
at pater infelix nec iam pater' Icare' dixit, 
Icare dixit ubi e ? qua te regione 1'equiram?' 
lcare' di cbat: penna ad p xit in undis 
devovitq ue ua arte orpu que epulc1'o 
ondidit, et tellus a nomine dicta pulti. 235 
2. Explain the grammatical con truction of the itali-
ciz d word. 
B. 
1. 'franslate Virgil, Aell., 12, 1-106. rrurnu s zeal for 
war. 
Haec ubi dicta dedit rapidusque in tecta rece sit, 
poscit equos gaudetque tuens ante ora frementis, 
Pilumno quos ip a decus dedit Orithyia, 
qui candm'e nives antei1'ent, cursibus auras. 
ircum tant properi aurigae manibusque lacessunt 85 
pectora plausa cavis et colla comantia pectunt. 
ip e dehinc auro qualentem alboque orichalco 
circumdat loricam humeri, simul apt at habendo 
ensemque clipeumque et rubrae cornua cristae-
ensem quem Dauno ignipotens deus ipse parenti 90 
fecerat et tygia candentem tinxerat u'llda. 
xin, quae mediis ingenti adnixa columnae 
a dibus ad tabat, validam vi corripit hastam, 
Actoris Aurunci spolium, quassatque trementem 
vociferan : Nunc, 0 numquam rrustrata vocatus 95 
hast a mea , nunc tempu ade t; te maximus Actor, 
te Turni nunc dextra gerit; da stern ere corpus 
loricamque manu valida lacerare revolsam 
emiviri Phrygis et foedare in pulvere crinis 
vibratos calido ferro murraque madentis. 100 
His agitur furiis totoque ardentis ob ore 
scintillae absistunt, oculis micat acribus ignis 
mugitus veluti cum prima in proelia temptat, 
terrIDcos ciet atque irasci in cornua temptat, 
arboris obnixus tnmco, vento que lacessit 105 
ictibns aut sparsa ad pugnam proludit a1'el1a. 
2. can vv. 83-87, marking and n~ming in each the chief 
caesura. 
3. Explain the grammatical construction of the italicized 
words. 
C. 
1. Translate Horace, Epistt., 2, 3, 73-98. Metre and 
matter. 
Res gestae regumque ducumque et tristia bella 
quo scribi possent numero monstravit Homerus, 
versibus impariter illlctis querimonia primum, 75 
post etiam inc]usa est voti sententia compos. 
quis tamen exiguos elegos emiserit auctor, 
grammatici certant et adhuc sub indice lis est. 
Archilochum proprio rabies armavit iamb 0 ; 
hunc socci cepere pedem grandesque cothurni 80 
alternis aptum se1'nwnibus et populares .. 
vincentem strepitus et natum rebus agendis. 
Musa dedit fidibus divos puerosque deorum 
et pugilem victorem et equum certamine primum 
et iuvenllID curas et libera vina refer1'e. 85 
descriptas servare vices operumque colores 
cur ego si nequeo ignoroque poeta salutor? 
cur nescire pudens prave quam discere malo? 
vel' ibus exponi tragicis res comica non volt. 
indignatur item privatis ac prope socco 90 
dignis carminibus narrari cena Thyestae. 
singula quaeque locum teneant sortita decentem. 
interdum tamen et vocem comoedia tollit 
iratu que Chremes tumido delitigat m'e .. ; 
ct tragicus plerumque dolet sermone pedestri 95 
Telephus et Peleus, cum pauper et exsul uterque 
proicit ampullas et sesquipedalia verba, 
i curat cor spectantis tetigisse querella. 
2. Scan vv. 73-77, marking and naming m each the 
chief caesura. 
3. Explain the grammatical construction of the italicized 
words. 
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE. 
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION. 
HISTORY. (Counted as one section.) 
SEPTEMBER, 1896.-Two HouRS. 
GREEK HISTORY. 
1. When and under what circumstances did Peisistratus 
rise to power? What was the character of his government? 
2. When did the first invasion of Greece by the Persians 
take place; and why was it made? What part did Sparta 
take in the Persian wars? 
3. When and why did Athens undertake the expedition 
to Sicily? Discuss the share taken by Alcibiades in the 
movement. Who were Demosthenes, Gylippus? 
4. Explain the forms of government established in 
Athens after her fall in 404 B.O.--i.e., the government of 
the harmost, of the Thirty Tyrants. What form of govern-
ment followed the overthrow of the Tyrants? 
5. Give the causes of the Social War; of the Sacred War; 
and discuss the relation of Philip of Macedon to the latter 
event. 
ROMAN HISTORY. 
1. Explain the reorganization of the Roman constitu-
tion by Ser,ius Tullius. Show how it differed from the 
original constitution. 
2. Trace the career of Hannibal until his victory at 
Cannre. After so many successes why did he fail to con-
quer Rome? .. 
3. What were the chief defects in the political organiza-
tion and what the social evils of Rome in the time of the 
Gracchi? How did Gaius Gracchus try to remedy these? 
4. When did the conquest of Gaul take place? What 
was its importance (1) for the people of Gaul; (2) for the 
Romans; (3) for Julius Cresar? 
5. Compare the character and work of Tiberius, Ves-
pasian, Titus, and Hadrian. What did each do for Rome? 
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE. 
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION 
HISTORY. (Oounted as one section.) 
SEPTEMBER, 1896.-Two HOURS. 
ENGLISH HISTORY. 
1. How were the Anglo-Saxons governed? Explain the 
position and work of the ealdorman, the witenagemot. De-
fine fyrd, folkland. 
2. For what is Edward 1. especially famous? What was 
his attitude toward the baronage? the church? 1n this 
connection explain the Statute of Mortmain. 
3. When did the Long Parliament open? What did it 
accomplish during the first year of its sitting? When did 
the gTeat Civil War begin and how long did it last? Ex-
plain Pride sPurge. 
4. When diel England gain her first foothold in India? 
Explain the East India Company, the work of Clive and 
of Warren Hastings, and the Sepoy rebellion. 
5. Why did England take part in the Crimean War? 
Did she gain anything from the war? 
AMERICAN HI TORY. 
1. What is meant by a royal colony? Which of the 
colonies were royal during their entire history? Were 
Maryland, New Hamp hire, New Jersey, North Carolina, 
South Carolina, Pennsylvania, royal or proprietary col-
onies? 
2. Give the boundaries of the United States as defined 
by the peace of 1783. What was the Northwest Ordinance, 
to what territory (that is, territory of what present states) 
did it apply, and what form of government did it estab-
Hsh? 
3. Under what circumstances was Texas admitted to the 
. nion? What had been the earlier history of the terri-
tory? 'iVhat was the importance of the admission for the 
slavery question? 
4. ·Which were the first states to secede from the Union; 
which the second? Why did not all the Confederate states 
ecede at once? Say what you can of the form of govern-
ment established by the Confederacy. 
5. Discuss the character of President Andrew Johnson 
and the causes of the quarrel with Congress that led to his 
impeachment. 
• 
BRYN MA WR COLLEGE. 
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION. 
ENGLISH . . (Counted as one section.) 
SEPTEMBER, 1896.-0NE AND A fuLF HOUBS. 
I. GRL\MMAR AND PUNOTUATION • 
. 
Correct the following sentences, making the corrections, 
as far as possible,. on the printed text: 
1. Like Jane Eyre, Lucy Snowe's early life is passed in 
mnch trouble and she finally becomes a teacher. Like 
Jane Eyre too, the story of V illete is written in the form of 
an autobiography. 
2. Believing that it wa a law of the Uni erse that what-
ever was, was right, it is hardly surprising that he made no 
attempt to avert the catastrophe, which his friends 
thought most foolish on his part. 
• 
3. We will see that Jane Austen was not fairly treated 
by her contemporaries, if we judge her work by the stand-
ards of her own time, and we would certainly be unfair in 
requiring them to judge her by those they were not yet 
acquainted with. 
4. I have no doubt but that I would get an increase of 
wages if I was to go to Chicago, but it seems to me that it 
is a great undertaking to go among strangers, and I am 
afraid I will never have the courage to do it. 
5. Neither Horace or Vergil display any love of nature 
in her wilder aspects. They delight not only in "the· 
habitable parts of the earth ," like Ruskin does, but like he 
does, they also like these" habitable parts" to be trim and 
tidy. 
6. Everyone who has read Mr. B.'s book on Money de-
clares that they have never read a clearer exposition of 
this subject, that is undoubtedly as abstract if not more 
than any which engages the attention of political econ-
omists. 
• 
7. The chief thing to rem mber concerning the state-
ment and definition of these gentlemen i that they are 
ba"ed neither upon any definite ideas or principles regard-
ing the science of exchang , but merely from the stand-
point of pri~ate intere ts alone . 
. The arpenter ompany, which owns the hall, are 
the friends of liberty, who have offered their hall to the 
delegate and the place eems fit. 
9. \Ve would contradict all we shall and have said to 
you, if we pretend that we can reform the world by a sys-
tem . 
10. , .. rrhe oIDing of rrheodora" is a story which is sure 
to promote di eu sion, for it is by no means one of the 
noyel which makes no statements, hazards no opinions, 
except such a all approve without question, and the most 
fa tidious novel reader is sure to· admire it, for the charac-
ters are true to life, the incidents are natural, as well as the 
intere t being well su tained, though it deals with but few 
persons in a half-rural neighborhood. 
11. I fully intended to have written you a full account 
of my experiences in Denver, but the terrible panic o.f the 
snmmer, consequent upon the sudden .fall in silver in May, 
absorbed my attention, and it is only now, late in the Fall, 
that I have found time for anything outside my business, 
even to write to my best friends. 
, 
Punctuate (on the printed text) the following pas ages: 
The honest fellow had long been in the custom of send-
ing himself to sleep with tale and so had his father before 
him but these were irresponsible inventions told for the 
tellers pleasure with no eye to the crass public or the 
thwart reviewer tales wher a thread might be dropped or 
one adventUl'e quitted for another on fancys least sugges-
tion * * * But presently my dreamer began to turn his 
former amusement of story telling to what is called ac-
count by which I mean that he began to write and sell his 
tales * :jc =Ie All other forms of dream deserted him but 
two he still occasionally reads the most delightful book 
he still visits at times the most delightful places * * * 
But all the rest of the family of visions is quite lost to him 
the common mangled version of yesterdays affairs the 
ra\v-head-and-bloody-bones nightmare rumored to be the 
child of toasted cheese these and their like are gone 
STEVENSON A Ohapter on D1'eams 
The following is a fair example of one of Christina 
Rossetti's favorite forms of verse 
The half was not told me said Shebas Queen 
Weighing that wealth of wisdom and of gold 
Thy fame falls short of this that I have seen 
r.rhe half was not told 
Happy thy servants who stand to behold 
Stand to drink in thy gracious speech and mien 
Happy thrice happy the flock of thy fold 
As the darkened moon while a shadow between 
Her face and her kindling sun is rolled 
I depart but my heart keeps memory green 
The half was not told 
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE. 
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION. 
ENGLISH. (Oounted as one section.) 
II. OOMPOSITION. 
SEPTEMBER, 1896.-Two HoURS. 
(a.) Oompare Lycidas and Adonais, pointing out, for in-
stance, the general resemblances and also any differences 
that may strike you in subject, structure, language, meth-
od of treatment, spirit, etc. 
(b.) What elements in the way of fairy-tale and classi-
cal tradition are common to Shakespeare's Midsummer 
Night's Dream and Milton's L' Allegro, Il Penseroso, and 
Comus, and what differences are there in the way this com-
mon material is used by the two poets? 
Take either (a) or (b). 
The composition must contain at least sixty lines of 
foolscap, and must be correct in spelling, grammar, punc-
tuation, paragraphing, and general arrangement. 
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE. 
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION. 
lEN E. (ottnted as one ection.) 
EPTEMBER, 1896.-Two HouRS. 
BOTAYY. 
1. What is a cell? "Wbat i meant by the term" cellu-
lar ' as applied to plants? What is an intercellular space? 
2. Why does a plant flolU'i h better jn the open air than 
in a house? 
3. Explain why vegetation 1S Ie s luxllrjant m a dry 
than in a rainy season. 
4. What is a carpel? A phyllome' A petiole ,P A ped-
uncle ,f A connective? Pollination? 
5. From what does the green color of leaves arise? 'Vhy 
are flowers generally of some other color? 
6. In what way doe the fruit of the apple-tree develop 
from the blo m? How does the pea-pod arise from the 
bIos om? The trawberry? 
7. Wbat external conditions are necessary for the ger-
mination of the seed and for the unfolding of the leaf-
buds? 
8. Tell what you know of the means for the protection 
and dj per al of eed. 
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE. 
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION. 
SCIENCE. (Oounted as one section.) 
SEPTEMBER, 1896.-Two HOURS. 
PHYSIOLOGY. 
1. Structure and action of the heart. (N. B.-Do not 
describe the blood.) 
2. Organs of the thoracic cavity. 
3. ·What do you understand to be the" central nervous 
ystem " and what does it do? 
4. Why is it better to breathe through the nose than 
through the mouth? Do yon know why people snore? 
5. Briefly define the following structures, indicating 
w hat seems to yon the chief function of each: 
Pancreas, Ureter, Gall Bladder, ochlea, Peritoneum, 
Patella, Iris, <Esophagus, Kidney, Retina. 
BRYN MA WR COLLEGE. 
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION. 
• 
• 
SCIENCE. (Oounted as one section.) 
SEPTEMBER, 1896.-Two HOURS • 
PRY I AL GEOGRAPHY. 
1. Explain with diagram the change of seasons and sup-
pose conditions which would give (in Northern Hemi-
sphere) longer, colder winters and shorter summers than 
the present. 
2. Discuss the composition and function of the atmos-
phere. 
3. Explain color of the atmosphere and the rainbow. 
4. Give causes for movements ~f the atmosphere. Ex-
plain the f?rmation of dew. 
5. "What ic climate and how is it affected by the ocean? 
6. la SllY oceanic islands and explain formation. 
7. Di cuss the deposits of the sea. 
8. How do earthquake waves differ from light waves 
and how i the focus of the earthquake movement deter-
mined? 
9. Wllat ar the products of volcanic action? 
10. las ify and de cribe briefly the rocks of the earth'R 
crust. 
BRYN MA WR CQI,I ,EGE. 
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION. 
SOIENCE. (Oounted as one section.) 
SEPTEMBER, 1896.-Two HoURS. 
PHYSICS. 
1. How can you combine two velocities in different di-
rections into a resultant velocity? Generalize your con-
clusion for any number of velocities. 
A train is going north-east at the rate of forty miles an 
hour: what are its northerly and easterly velocities? 
2. Tell w~at is meant by saying that "pressure in a 
fluid is transmitted equally in all directions." Hence de-
scribe and explain the action of the Bramah Press. 
3. What is latent heat of change of state? What is a 
freezing mixture? Explain each of these by the transfor-
mations of the energy. 
Ten grammes of steam at 100° C. condensed in one kilo-
gramme of water at 0° C. raised the temperature of the 
water to 6°.3 C, Calculate the latent heat of steam. 
4. Define and explain potential, dielectric, condenser. 
How is it shown that electrification is a phenomena of the 
dielectric rather than of the plates of a condenser? 
4. Define magnetic lines of force. How can you approxi-
mately find them in the case of a borse-shoe magnet? 
6. Compare light and sound as vibrations, discussing 
difference in medium, kind of vibration. period. etc. (:an 
sound waves be reflected and refracted? Give examples to 
illustrate your answer. 
7. What is colour? What are complementary colours? 
Explain the action of a color-w4eel in mixing colours. 
BRYN MA WR COLLEGE. 
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION. 
IE ~E. (Oounted as one section.) 
SEPTE MBER, 1896.-Two HOURS. 
HEMISTRY. 
1. Give two methods for preparing hydrogen. What are 
the physical and chemical properties of hydrogen? 
2. ·What is formed when the following substances burn: 
hydrogen, carbon monoxide, carbon, sulphur? Write the 
equations representing these reactions. 
, 
I' 
3. How is iodine obtained from compounds containing 
it? In what respects do chlorine, bromine and iodine re-
semble each other and how do they differ from each other? 
How could you determine whether any substance con-
tained iodine or not? 
4. Define the terms: acid, base, salt; and illustrate by 
equations the reactions between (a) an acid and a metal, 
(b) an acid and a base, (c) an acid and a salt, (d) a salt and 
a alt. 
5. What is a flame, and what is the difference between a 
luminous and a non-luminous flame? 
6. From what substance is free phosphorus obtained and 
how is it prepared? What are the two modifications of 
phosphorus? How do they differ in chemical and phy i-
cal properties and why are they regarded as different 
modifications of the same element? 
7. How can you convert free sulphur into sulphuric 
acid? Give equations. 
8. What is the most important calcium compound that 
occurs in nature? How could you prepare the following 
calcium compounds: calcium oxide, calcium hydroxide, 
calcium chloride, calcium sulphate; and what are the for-
mulas of these compounds? 
9. Complete the following equations: 
Ii28 + 802 -
H 20 2 + KI + H C1 = 
Mn02 + H Cl -
10. How many grams of carbon dioxide would be ob-
tained by burning 12 grams of carbon? 
• 
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE. 
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION. 
GREEK. (Counted as three sections.) 
FIRST SECTION: GRAMMAR AND COMPOSITION. 
EPl'EMBER, 1896. 
(One hour if all three sections are taken. One and a half hours 
if only one or two sections are taken at one time.) 
1. In the prose extract, inHect in its voice and tence: 
t~br).el, (TUyb(el-ro. Decline yau~, -rpI7Jpw;. Give the principal 
parts of 7rpotf).a{idJll) a.7r(){ia~, €XWII, ~r(}Uldll()u, truXOll, Explain 
the optatives in 8tfOl UeuOepoI e1ell, -ra. -r' t7rl'r7j~e,a Oaup.atfaln, 
the subjunctives in tall /J.~II-ro, Oear; WOrJ, S-ray U/J.WII l1pxw. 
II. Translate into Greek: 
When they heard this, the ambassadors made a report to 
their several cities. And all the others said they would do 
what their generals had promised, but the ThebanB alone 
refused to accept the truce. Accordingly the war broke out 
again and continued for two years and six months, until at 
last the citizens of both sides were ready to put an end to the 
conHict. During this period many llien lost their lives and 
much property was destroyed. 
III. Scan the last three lines from the extract from Homer. 
Give the Attic for the Homeric forms in the fi rst ten lines. 
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE. 
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION. 
GREEK. (Counted as three sections.) 
SECOND SECTION: PROSE AUTHORS. 
SEPTEMBER, 1896. 
(One hour if all three sections are taken. One and a half hours 
if only one or two sections are taken at one time.) 
I. Translate: 
tlJ'raiHJ.a EelJorpiiw opij. TOU tpour; T~IJ XOpUrp~lI {J1r:€p aDTov Tau 
l. - , 't "\'" ~ l' \ l' t-aUTWlI dTpaTeup.aTOr; OUdall, xat a1rO TaUTY)r; erpouolJ E1rC TOIJ AOrpOIJ 
elJ{).a ~dalJ oE 1roUP.toc, xa1 Uree, /{paTtdTOIJ, i1 Xe ep {dorpe, i;p.ilJ 
., .0 " l ' \ " ... , - 1 '(.J ' 11' cedvae wr; TaXCdTa t1rt TO axpolJ . 7)1J rap TOUTO Aa{Jwp.elJ, OU UUIJ'1)dOlJTaC 
p.€lIeClI o[ {mep Trjr; oaOU. a,ua, €I (3ouAec, p.tlle t1rt TcfJ dTpaTeup.aTt, 
trw a' t{).Ow 1rOpeued{)ac' €I ae xp~ Cecr;, 1ropeUOU t1r! TO tJpor;, trw 
~e p.elJw aDTuu. ' AAAa a{~wp.{ dOC, erp7) 0 Xecp{dorpOr;, 01rOUPOIJ 
(3ou).ec Otdf)ac. . drewlJ <5 8eIJorpwlI 8TC II£Wupor; tdTtll aEpeiTac 
1rope!)£dl)a" xdeu6:' M O[ dup.retp.cpac areo TOU dTop.aTor; i1.lIapar; . 
p.axpolJ rap ~ IJ area Trjr; oDpar; Aa{3eill. xat 0 X£Cp{dorpor; dup.retp.reec 
TOUr; area TOU dTop.aTor; 1reATadTar;, lAa{3e ae TOU~ XaTa P.€dOIJ TOU 
reAaCd{OU. dUlJt1red l9ac a' txOeUd£lI aUTcfJ xal TOUr; TpcaxOd{our; oBr; 
aUTar; e1xe TWII lrccUnwlJ t1r! TcfJ dTop.aTC TOU 1rAaCd{OU. tlluv1gell 
l1rOpeUOII'fO c1r; taUyallTO TaXCdTa. oC a' lre! TOU AOrpOU 1roUp.eac c1r; 
1 ' ,- . '1 \ \" , _0 \ ,> ," 
tl107)dali aUTWll T'1)Y 1ropecall t1rt TO axpOIl, euvur; xat aUTOC wpp.'1)dall 
ap.cA).adf)ac ire! TO l1xpOll. xat lliTauf)a 1rO)'A~ p.ell xpaur~ ~lI TOU 
'E)')'7)lIcxou dTpauup.aTor; acaxdwop.€lIWlI Toir; €aUTWlI, reoA)'~ oe 
xpaur~ TWII ap.rp't TCddarptpll'1)lI Toir; €aUTWII acaxe).wop.€lIWlI. EellorpwlI 
ae 1rapdalWwlI ire! TOU 71r1rOU 1rapexe,(eu£To," Alloper;, lIUlI ltr'l T~lI 
'E).).doa lIop.{':eT€ ap.cUa.d{).ac, lIUlI 1rpar; TOUr; 1raioar; xat Tar; 
rUlJaixar;, lIUlI aUrOIJ 1rOll7jdallur; ap.axe't T~1I ).OC1'C~lI reop£uaop.e{)a. 
[OVER] 
II, Translate: 
tTUYEC'rrOlrro ~e xat o( tTupp,axo, rrG.Y,e), rr).~Y Bo,wriiJY xat KopIY-
()iwy' ooro, ~i ?).qOY p.€y 8" 00 IIOp.i'Oley eoopx.eIY (ly (J'pauuop.eyot 
hr' 'A 19Yjyatou~ P.YjO€1I rrapa.(J1WYOOY rrucouY,a),' errpa,TOY oe ,au,a, 
on €rir'lw(JXOY A a"eoalp.oyioue; (iou).op.eyoue; T~Y TWV 'A {)Yjva{wv 
X W{I fl ',I olxeeay xat rrl(J,~v rrolTj(JatT{)al, U ~e 17au(Javiae; € <JTp a-
TCJ1reod)(JaTO P.€Y ty ,ip (A )..l1Ceocp xa).oup.eycp rrpoe; Ttji lle'palei ~e~,ov 
v .I A' ~ ~\ \ - Q.l ", exwy x<::par;, utTavupOr; ue tTu',) TOlr; P.'tT1N)tpUpOl~ To £UWvuP.OY 
, EJ..wtTiYI. rr€p.rrwv ~e rrp€tT(1elr; U llau(Javiae; rrpoe; TOUr; €v 
JIe'palei €xOeuev o.rrtEvat €rr! Ta tauTWY' €rret ~' oox €rreEt90vTo, 
rrpotTe/iaJ..J..ev 8tTov arr6 (ioTje; lv€uy, 8rrw)' p.~ o~J..or; d1) eop.ev~)' aOToir; 
" wv, 
III. Translate: 
Sevotpwy ~e exwv ,wv orrl tTI90cpuJ..a.xwv TUue; ~p.{(Je,~ €rrOp€U€TO 
~rrep o[ TOV ~rep.6va exovne; . eOoowTa.'1) rap ~v Tolr; urro'urio,r; , 
TU Ue; ~e ~/J.ifTelr; orr'tTlhv ,wv urroCuriwv eTa~e, rropwop.eyu, ~ 
€V,UrxayoutTI J..ocpcp urrep T~e; QOOU xancJ..Y)p.p.evcp urrv ,wv rroJ..ep.iwv, 
06r; Y; arroxocpal ~v dvarxYj Y; ~te'eux-8a, drro TWV l1J..J..WY (E)'J..Tjvwv, 
'" \ "'.1. ,~O ,. ["ll .l.~.,,., ) 'J 
"at aUTO, p'ev tlV ~rropeuvY)(Jay r;rrep 0 allllot, Ttl ue urro .. ur,a OU" 1Jli 
11J..A.r; Y; ,aUTr; €x(1Tjval, ev-8a ~7; rrapaxdeUtTa.p.EvO' dJ..J..TjJ..olc; 
rrpOfT(idJ..J..outTl rrpoc; TVV ).6tpov opl).iolc; ,oir; J..Dxolr;, 00 xux)..cp aHd 
xaTaJ..l1CoVTes l1tpooov Toie; rroJ..ep.{o,s, el (3oU)..OlliTO tpEUre,v, xat TeWe; 
p.ev aUTOUe; dva{3a{voYTar; 8rrrJ touvaTo gxa(JToc; oE (idp{iapol €TO~eUOv 
xat e(3aJ..J..ov, €rrUS ~' 00 rrpo(JievTo, dJ..J..d tpuff; J..EirroutT' TO xwpiov. 
xat TOUTOV TE: rrapdYjJ..u{)EtTay of <I EJ..J..Yjves xat lupov upw(J'v ep.rrpo-
tT,'}.ev )..ocpo',) xanx0p.EvOV €rr! TOUTOY ao{),s MoxEI rropEuE(J19al, 
BRYN MA WR COLLEGE. 
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION. 
GREEK. (Counted as three sections.) 
THIRD SECTION: HOMER. 
SEPTEMBER, 1896. 
(One hour if all three sections are taken. One and a half hours 
if only one or two sections are taken at one time.) 
Translate: 
• 
EY{j' av Tuod~"{) JWfJ:rJoei' fla).M.r; , A 197j'l'1} 
owxe ,.J.€'10r; xa, 1M p(mr;, ('I' EX0'1}).Or; f1.eT'fi r.af1(Y 
) A pre {OCf1( rello(ro Zoe xUor; t f1.9)'o'l ti.P0('f'(J. 
oait of ~x xopu l9<k 'Ie xat af1rrioor; axaf1.aroy rrup, 
(Mdp' orrwpcYijJ baAirxwy, {fr; 'Ie f1.(i).Cf1'ia 5 
).af1.rrpoy rraf1.cpaiY"{)f1c ).e).oupbor; , £hwyoio • 
roi()y o[ rrup oaiey arro xparDr; 'Ie xat WfJ.WY, 
&pf1e M f1.(11 xara f1.ef1f1Ol1, {J19( rrhifTroc x).oye()yr(). 
~Y M r(r; ty Tpwef1f1c JapYjr; acpllecor; af1.uf1.wy, 
[peur; (Hcpaif1row' OUW M o[ uUer; ~(J'r'1}Y, 10 
fP'1}reur; , Ioaior; re, f1.aX'1}r; tu e(ODre 7ra(J''1}r;' 
rw of a7roxp(1I8lYre tyaYr{w 0pf1.'1}87jr'1}Y· 
, , '\ 1 n .r ~, '\ , 0 ,>; f' ' 
rw /ley acp (7r7rO((Y, u u arro ;(1}'OYOr; wpyuro rre ... or; • 
[ 
.~, <f !~ , ~ \ T J." 1 1 '1 , , 
II U ore U'1) (J'Xeuoli r; (J'aY c;rr a""'1}"o((J'(1I WIITer;, 
fPTJreur; pa rrpoTepor; rrpotec oO).CX0(J'X(01i er xor; • 15 
Tuodoew 0' (.mep &f1.0Y ap((J'repoY ~).u8' axwx~ 
.., , ~, "R l' ) J .r J>' Cf " ). -erxeor;, oUu et'a" auroll. u u U(J'repor; WPYU,O x a XCf 
TuodoYjr;' 'IOU 0' DUX [D,COII ('Oor; excpure xe1por;, 
aU' e('a.).€ (J'r~l~or; f1.€raf1.a.t;.wv , &(J'e 0' acp' ?rrrrwv. 
, lOaior; 0' arropou(J'e ).cnwv nepcxa).Ua oicppoY, 20 
[OVER] 
oM' hATj trtpt(i~yat d~tJ.~twu x:rap.iyow . 
oM~ rap oMi ny auro~ {)1Cix~urt xTjpa p.Oacyay, 
dU' Cf H~ac(l'ro~ (furo, (fo.W(fe ~e yux:rl xa).u¢a~, 
W~ (hj oC p.~ tro.rxu repwy a.xax7ffLEYO~ Ery]. 
7trtrou~ ~' l~dd(fa~ p.era{)up.ou TuMo~ u[v~ 25 
~w'XfY haipot(fcY xaro.rtCy XQ{).a~ ttrC y~a~. 
TpWE~ ~~ p.ero.{)up.oc ttrEI May ule tJdpY]"ro~ 
rOil p.~y d).EUo.P.tyOY, roy oe x:ro.P.EYOY trap' t,xt(f~CY, 
tr(l(flll dpiY19-Tj {)up.6~· (hap r).auXwtre~ 'A 81Y7) 
xelpo~ §).OU(f' ttrie(f(f( trpo(7)Ma {)ouPOY " ApTja • 30 
,,1' Ape~, "ApE~ (iporo).Olri, p.laeI{JOye, t'elxeam).1ira, 
OUX ~y o~ Tpwa~ p.ey M(faep.f:Y xed 'Axacou~ 
p.rlpyaa l9-', otrtrOrepolal trar~p Zeu~ xuoo~ dpi~r; ; 
ywe ~e xa~ wp.€(f8a, tJ (O~ 0' d).ewp.et9.a P.~YIY." 
.. 
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE. 
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION. 
FRENCH. (Counted as three sections.) 
SEPTEMBER, 1896.-THREE HOURS. 
I. GRAMMAR. 
• 
1. Give the plural forms of mal, vegetal, regal, soupirail, 
detail, manteau, fardeau, bois, poix, cheveu, lieu, and the 
feminine Iormf? of poltron, rond, rieur, exterieur, tenta-
teur, fatal, nasal, plein, moyen, discret, net, altier, bas, 
rompu, pareil, fidele, sot, mou, envieux, nouveau, grec, sec. 
2. Give the following French sentence: Je lui donne un 
livre. 
(1) A plural form. 
(2) A negative form. 
(3) An interrogative form. 
(4) A subjunctive form. 
(5) A perfect or past indefinite form, (1) affir-
mative, (2) negative and (3) interrogative. 
3. Give (1) the present indicative of placer, appeler, har-
celer, ressentir, ceindre, devoir, paitre, cuire, ab-
straire. 
(2) The future of oter, dissoudre, acquerir, perce-
voir, envoyer, devenir, falloir, astreindre, entrevoir. 
(3) The preterite of envoyer, savoir, devenir, 
mondre, coudre. 
(4) The present subjunctive of prendre, faire, 
devoir, dire, de£endre, assaillir, maintenir, assouvir, 
courir, resondre. 
, [OVER] 
ndid t ill quirod to pr n une ome t n r 
1 
1 r 'nch uo . 
o un t n ~r t: 
o h t.o how ber koo ledg of, nnd n curll yin, 
Tbi i 0 in "n I part of tb Examination and 
nt. ) 
n. 'l'n _. L.\ 'l'IO ~. 
papi r monrrnit ue u uqu ,t d "uou", d 
oql1 li 'ot '. .Au phlfond un ei 1 etait 
p'iut.l r mat ill 1. pI "in d . yap Ul". Entre Ia p rt t 
In f 1l",U' • 1Ul pri '-Di II 11 uoi . ulpt.., Il' un au .. in n 
ri. "ilit COll1m un pIn Ilmi famili r et di -
bril1ait un b "uiti r n uivr 
qui r 'pr t,,, ·utaH 1 unptCm d J' ~u par aint-J I1n. A 
r n F} opp'" ~ un p tit '·tag re u p ndn au mur ay e 
til: ('ordon d' oi • lai. ant v ir d d d IiYr 'p n he 
• 
run "'HT rautr. t] cnrtonnuO' 'll Loil d' uvrag 
3n<Y18i . vant ]0 fenetr nendrce d plant grimpant 
qui l r joi<Ynnicnt .n hout t tr mpoi nt dan Ia }llmiere 
J h rd de 1 UT f ·uill " nn miroil' garni de y lour" bleu 
p ait ur une toUctt on d oi r c uvcrt d nne 
guipur • nll mili II d fin on a bou hon, d'arg 11 . 
II n'imp rt 1 a . u] m nt d hi 11 ai ir un tal nt au 
lIlom nt dn coup d' ~ 'ui t du 1 r mier e lat qunnd il ap-
p. mit t u forme t plu qu'ad 1 cnt, quand il fait 
ntl ul t ; il t un . n<1 t mp non moin d' i if it n ter, i 
r 11 \' 'ut l'emhraL (>]' dan 011 n . mbIe: t Ie moment 
oit il" gat, 0l'1 il ' orrompi., u il dech it u il devi . 
Pren z I ~ mot · Ie" moin choqllant ] lIn doux que 
YOU youdr z, In eh. arrive it pr qu tOll J Ul prUll 
1 _' mpl ~ lllni ~ il c. t dan Ia plupart d Vl litterair 
qlli nou on .oumi " 1m t ] moment u 1a maturite 
qu on 'p '-mit e -t manqu' 011 hi 11, i 11 e t aiteinte, •. t 
cl{'Pfi <;,l. . t ou l' x ·e. mum cl 1a qualite cl vi nt Ie 
d ' fa u t; 01'1 1 11 nero i din t d R .. h nt, ] " au tr 
.) In hf'nt t nllanclonnent,]. unir )1(lurci eut 
• 
s'aloUl'dlssent, quelques-uns s'aigrissent; 011 1e sourjre 
devient une ride. Apres Ie premier moment ou Ie talent 
danssa floraison brillante s'est fait homme et jeune homme 
eclatant et superbe, il faut ·bien marquer ce second et triste 
moment ou il se dMorme et se fait autre en vieillissant. 
Si l'on presentait Ie tableau d'un etat qui sort d'une 
grande crise, et qu'on dlt: Il y avait dans cet etat un gou-
vernement ausolu dont l'autorite a ete restreinte; deux 
classes privilegiees qui ont perdu leur suprematie; 1m 
peuple immense deja affranchi par l'effet de la civilisation 
et des lumleres, mais sans droits politiques, et qui a ete 
oblige it cause des reius essuyes, de les conquerir lui-meme; 
si l'on ajoutait: Le gouvernement, apres s'etre oppose it 
cette revolution, s'y est soumis, mais les classes privilegiees 
l'ont constamment combattue, voici ce que l'on pourrait 
conc]ure de ces donnees. Le gouvernement aura des re-
grets, Ie peuple montrera de la defiance, et les classes priv-
j}6g1ees attaqneront l'ordre nouveau chacune it sa maniere. 
[OVER] 
• 
Un jour deux pelerins sur Ie sable recontrent 
Un hUltre que Ie flot y venait d'apporter: 
11s I avalent des yeux, du doigt ils se la montrent; 
A l'egard de la dent il fallut contester. 
L'un se haissait deja pour amasser la proie; 
L autre Ie pousse et dit: il est bon de savoir 
Qui de nous en aura la joie. 
Cclui qui Ie premier a pu l'apercevoir 
En sera Ie gobeur; I'autre Ie verra faire. 
Si par 13. l'on juge l'afiaire, 
Reprit son compagnon, j'ai l'reil bon, Dieu merci. 
J e ne l'ai pas mauvais aussi. 
Dit l'autre: et je l'ai vue avant vous, sur ma vie. 
He bien! vons l'avez vue, et moi je l'ai sentie. 
Pendent tout ce bel incident, 
Perrin Dandin arrive: il~ Ie prennent pour juge. 
Perrin fort gravement, ouvre l'hultre et Ia gruge, 
N os deux Messieurs Ie regardant. 
Ce repas fait il dit d'un ton de president: 
Tenez, la cour vous donne it chacun une ecaille 
Sans depens; et qu'en paix chacun chez soi s'en aille. 
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE. 
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION. 
GERMAN. (Counted as three sections.) 
SEPTEMBER, 189b -THREE HOURS. 
1. GRAMMAR. 
1. Give (together with the article) the genitive singular 
and the nominative plural of the nouns : 
Bahn (f.) IJuft (f.) 
Gesetz (n.) Nachbar (m.) 
Bund (m.) Ohr (n.) 
Kahn (m.) Prinz (m.) 
Prinzessin (f.) 
Strauch (m.) 
Vogel (m.) 
Volk (n.) 
2. DccHne " del' hohe 'furm" and" ein hoher Turm." 
3. Give in the third person singular, (1) the present in-
dicative, (2) the preterit, (3) the preterit subjunctive, and 
(+) the pa t participle of the following verbs: 
benennen liegen verletzen 
erraten nngen vorstellen 
gem essen schneiden zerbrechen 
helien ubervorteilen zurucklegen 
II. r:rRANSLATION. 
'rranslate the following passages, leaving blank spaces 
for the words that you do not remember. 
l. 
Licbes Kind, sagte del' Graf endlich, nachdem er sich 
etwas besonnen hatte, et thut mil' leid, deinen Schlaf ges-
tort 2n haben. Abel' da es doeh einmal gesehehen ist,. 
ware emir lieo, wenn du mich durch die iiLrigen Hiiume 
fiihren wolltcst. lch hutte nicht ii.oel IJust, falls del' 
B sitzer e hergeben wollte, da alte chloss zu kaufen. 
Sie sah no h immer von ill 111 weg und el'wiederte nul': 
Del' Vater kommt rst morgen. ie konnen dan mit ihm 
prechen. Er hat den chliissel zum oberen tock; da i t 
aLer nicht al die nackten Maul' n. 
Gehort da 'chI ~s dem Vater? 
ein Herr. Er hat nul' die Aufsicht. 
U nd wie lange wohnt ihr schon hier? 
Wie lange?-und ie sah auf und wie nachsinnend in 
die dunkle Vorhalle hinaus. reh weiss nicht. Vielleicht 
drei Jahr. 
U nd wo wart fur frillier? 
Ich darf s nicht sagen; del' . Vater hat es verboten!-und 
eine dunkle Rote schoss ihr in die Wangen. J etzt erst 
sagte er sich, dass fur Gesicht vollkommen schon sei, selbst 
in diesel' Verwilderlmg. 
chon drei Jahr ! wiederholte er bedauernd. Und wie 
aIt bi t du deon, liebes Kind? 
Zwanzig, lIerr; oder mehr. 
Er hiitte ih1' kaum sechzelm gegeben, so schiichtern war 
noch del' Wuchs in allen Umri sen, so kindlich herbe die 
'Vange und der hI as e Mund. Sag miT auch, wie du heis -
est, bat er sie. 
Filomena, erwiederte sie leise.-Dann entstand eine 
Pau e, in del' ihr plOtzlich eine dtmkle Angst aufzu teigen · 
schien. Sie lief hastig in den Verschlag, wo das Bette 
stand, und fa ste die Alte am Ann. Grossmutter, rief sie 
ihr mit heller Stimme in Oh1', wacht auf, e ist Jemand 
da, der das Schloss sehen will. 
(P. Heyse.) 
II. 
Die wenigen Holzhauer rennen in Verwirrung herum 
und fluchen und rufen nach Hilf. Abel' del' Waid und 
seine Hiitten sind men cheuleer, alles i t bei del' Proze _ 
sion. Bi ie nach 'tunden endlich kommen ist del' , 
Hochwald im Brande. Das 1st ein Fiehern lU1d Zittern in 
der Luft, ein Krachen und Prasseln weithin; Aeste stiirzen 
nieder, Stiimme brechen zusammen und spriihen noch ein-
mal auf in den wogenden Rauch. N eu und frisch blasen 
ghUlcnde Luftstrome dul'ch das Geholz; die Flammen 
erzel1gen sich selbst den Sturm, auf dem sie fahren. 0 
gewaltiges, nimmersattes Element! Es zehrt, so lange es 
lebt, uncl lebt, so lange es zehrt, es verzehl't die Welt, 
lmd wenn sie erreichbar, tausend Welten, lmd hat nimmel' 
genug. Keine Macht kann so in's Unendliche wachsen 
als das Peuer, darum stellt es del' Seher als den letzten 
Sieger iiber alles dar, als den Herrscher del' Ewigkeit. 
(Rosegger.) 
III. 
Den Staat bedachtsam zwischen den Klippen hin-
c1urchzusteuern, bis del' rechte Augenblick del' Erhebung 
erschien, war c1iesem HeIden des heiligen Zornes und del' 
stiirmischen vVahrhaftikeit nicht gegeben. Doch nie-
mand war wie er fiir die Aufgaben des politischen Re-
formators geboren. Del' zerrutteten Monarchie wieder die 
Richtung auf hohe sittliche Ziel~ zu geben, ihre schlum-
mernden herrlichen Krafte durch den Weckruf eines 
feurigen Willens zu beleben-das vermochte nul' Stein, 
denn keiner besass wie er die fortreissende, ubel'waltigende 
Macht del' grossen Personlichkeit. J edes unedle Wort 
verstummte, keine Beschonigung del' Schwache und del' 
Selbstsucht wagte sleh mehr heraus, wenn er seine schwer-
wiegenden Gedanken in mal'kigem, altvaterischem Deutsch 
aussprach, ganz kunstlos, volkstiimlich derb, in jener 
wl1chtigen Ki.irze, die clem Gedankenreichtum, del' vel'-
haltenen IJeidenschaft des echten Gel'manen natiil'lich ist. 
(v. Treitschke.) 
TV. NACH DEM GEWITTER. 
Erst eben Donnergel'olle 
In :flammender VV olkenschlacht, 
U nd nun die zaubervolle 
Selige Stille del' Nacht! 
[OVER] 
Es flohen die Ruhestorel' 
Des Tages VOl' ihr hill, 
W'ie die be iegten Emporer 
VOl' ihl'er Konigin. 
Hell schwimrni im \Vasscrsplegel 
Del' gauze Hj m melscl om-
Es driickt sein Sternensiegel 
D r llimmcl auf den ~ ltrom. 
Nul' matt nm I-Iimme1s,a l1l1 1" 
Lellchtet's noch ab und zu, 
Wie sich del' Geist im Tl'aume 
N och l'egt in Schlafesruh. 
(Bodenstedt.) 
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BRYN MAWR COLLEGE. 
EXAMINATION FOR ADVANCED STANDING 
SOLID GEOMETRY. 
SEPTEMBER, 1896.-Two HOURS. 
[N.B.-When this paper is taken with Trigonometry, the time 
allowed is one and a half hours. Questions 1 and 2 are then to 
be omitted, and the reason for this omission is to be stated.] 
1. Prove that the complete intersection of two planes is 
a straight line. Discuss the intersection of three planes in 
all the possible arrangements. 
Into how many portions is space divided by three planes? 
Ry four planes? 
2. Prove that if two straight lines are cut by three par-
allel planes, they are cut proportionally. Illustrate by two 
diagrams, one for the case of non-intersecting lines, the 
second for the case of intersecting lines. 
3. Prove that to two non-intersecting straight lines one 
common perpendicular can be drawn, and that this will be 
the shortest line joining the given lines. 
4. Define a pyramid, and prove that parallel sections are 
similar polygons, whose areas are proportional to the 
squares of their distances from the vertex. 
A pyramid is cut into two parts by a plane parallel to 
the base; the volume of the lower part is seven times the 
volume of the upper part. Pind the area of the section by 
the cutting plane, it beiup- given that the area of the base 
is four square feet. 
5. Explain the process by which properties of the right 
circular cylinder are deduced from properties of a prism. 
Determine the lateral surface and volume of a cylinder. 
6. Define a sphere. Prove that through four points 
not in the same plane one sphere and only one can be de-
scribed. 
7. State and prove the relation of the volumes of a 
hemisphere, the circumscribing cylinder, and the inscribed 
cone. 
8. Explain what is meant by polar triangles on a sphere. 
tate and prove the relation between the parts of a pair of 
polar triangles. 
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BRYN MAWR COLLEGE. 
EXAMINATION FOR ADVANCED STANDING. 
TRIGONOMETRY. 
SEPTEMBER, 1 96.-Two HoeRJ. 
(N.B.-When this paper is taken 'with olid Geometry, the time allowed 
i8 one hour and a half; question81 and 8 are then to be om;itted. 
1. Express all the trigonometrical ratios in terms of the 
tangent. Given Sin 0 = ~, find Co 0 and Cot O. 
2. The shadow of a tower standing on a level plane is 
30 ~3 feet longer when the sun's altitude is 30° than when it 
is 60°. Find the height of the tower. 
3. What is meant in Trigonometry by a negative line, a 
negative angle, aDd the trigonometrical ratios of an angle of 
any magnitude? Write down the values of Sin - 45°, Cos 
240°, Tan 315°. 
4. Prove that 
Simplify 
Sin A - Sin 3 A = Cot 2 A. 
Cos 3 A -CosA 
. . 
Sin (A + B) Cos (A - B) + Cos (A + B) Sin (A - B). 
5. Prove that 
Tan 3 A = 3 Tan A - Tan3 A. 
1 - 3 Tan2 A 
6. Prove that 
(i.) loga!!! = loga m - loga n 
n 
(ii.) . )oga m = 10gb m X loga b. 
Find the value of log, 128. 
7. The sides of 9. triangle are 47.3 feet, 32.1 feet, and 30 
feet; calculate the area of the triangle. 
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